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Welcome to our latest newsletter
December 2021
Roll on 2022 when we are optimistic that we find a way to return to a new
normality. We appreciate all the support we receive from local businesses,
landowners and volunteers who help promote the area and walking. Walking
will be a main part of people's lives from now on and we aim to continue our
eﬀorts in making Winchcombe truly 'welcome to walkers'.

Looking back at 2021
WWaW has installed a water dispenser in the High Street with the help of
local businesses. It is proving popular especially with runners in the
heat waves.
Signs have been designed and purchased for better signage from the
station via The Dell to Broadway Road. (GCC Highways will have the signs in
place before the steam railway reopens in 2022).
A mini autumn Walking Festival was held and we were very happy with the
response. People staying and spending money benefited local businesses.
Exhibited at the Winchcombe Country Show in August and were pleased to
see lots of interest.
Organised monthly maintenance sessions along the Riverside Path. We
express our thanks to the townsfolk who regularly attend to help keep the path
clear.
Attended the national WaW conference in Kington. Networked with other
towns and shared ideas.

Some members of the WWaW Steering Group are also Cotswold Voluntary
Wardens, some of whom help repair the footpaths. The photos above show
Wardens improving the Winchcombe Way on Dunn's Hill.

Section of the Cotswold Way between Vineyard St and Corndean Lane recently
improved with stone.Thanks to the Cotswold Way Team /Natural England.

Looking forward to 2022
Launch the River Coln Trail.
Hold our annual Walking Festival in May.
Plan to improve the condition of the seat we purchased on Abbey Terrace.
Promote the new signed route from the station.
Engage more with the Slow Ways national project to encourage more waking
between towns.

Winchcombe Walking Festival May 20th - 22nd
Please make a note of the date in your diary. Details and booking will be
published late January. We plan to go paperless in 2022 so look out for details
in the media.

Coming soon is a trail from Winchcombe to the River Thames near Lechlade. A
joint effort between Winchcombe WaW and Fairford WaW.

Photo is a gate encountered in Cornwall before you ask!
People often remark about who repairs the stiles, gates, bridges and often the
drystone walls alongside the footpaths. Credit should be given to the Cotswold
Voluntary Wardens, volunteers who give up a lot of their time not only carrying out
the repairs but the enormous effort in planning the work. They have to contact the
landowners, arrange with Rights of Way for materials and then plan what tools and
resources are needed. Thank you for maintaining the paths to a very high standard.

Thank you to all the businesses who recognise and support our activities
Corner Cupboard | White Hart | The Lion | Plaisterers Arms | Wesley House |
Food Fanatics Deli | Honey Beas | Hayles Camp Site | Old Stables | Sudeley
Castle | Postlip Hall Farm B&B | Malvern View | Homelands | Wood Stanway
B&B | Elms Farm B&B | Blacksmiths Cottage | 5 Vineyard Street | Swallows
Rest | Folly Cottage | Brook Cottage | Bells Cottage | Bull Lane | Kingfisher
Cottage | Wold Cottage | 6 Vineyard Street | The Vine | Robins | One Silk Mill Lane
| Cotswold Walks | Winchcombe Antiques Centre | Woodpecker
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